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CLOIMIISO.

Spring Opening
AT

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale for tne coming season? un
Immense Stock of

Ready-Mad- e Cloini
(if our own manufacture, which oompri-.e- s the
Latest ami Most

STYLISH DESICTS.
Come ami Hce our

NEW GOODS
ron

MERCHANT TAMING,

which is larger ami composed of the best styles
to lie Itiiiiitl in the city.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
yd LANCASTER. 1A

PM PEM
H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having lust returned trom the New York
woolen .waiKi'i, i am iiiiw u vaimuii,
om-o- l Hie Rest Selected Stocks of

WOOLENS
FOR TUB

Spring, id sum M,
Kver hrought to tills city. None but the very
l.c--1 et

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AMD

AMERICAN FABRICS,
In all the Leading Styles. Trices as low as this
lowct, and all goods warranted as represent-
ed, at

H. GEEHARTS,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

J. K. SMALING
THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Opening to-d- ay of a large and select line of

English Novelties
FOR

SUMMER WEAK.
Tropicals, Serges and Rep Worsteds,

ISANNOCKIJURN CELTIC CHEVIOTS.
UAMRROON 1 Alt AM AT A

AND 1SATISTE CLOTHS.

SEERSUCKERS, VALEXCIAS, PAROLE
AND MOIIAIlt COATINGS.

Linens In Great Variety. Wiltord'.s Padded
I lucks in Plain awl Fancy Styles. A Large
Assortment of Fancy

I: Mil
All the latest novelties et the season. The

public are cordially invited to examine our
stock, which we claim to be the handsomest
and most recherche ever ottered for the hot
weather.

I. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH OUEEN STREET.

CARPETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WEST KINO STREET,

ll:is the Largest and Cheapest Stock oi all
kinds or CARPETS In Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on hand, as low as l.OO awl upwards.

Carpets made to order at shot t notice. Will
also pay 10 cents Jor Extra Carpet Rags.

--U i vc us a trial.
02 WKST KINO STKKKT.

MARMILE WORKS.

WM. P. FBATTiEyS
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Nortn yueeu Street, Lancaster, I'a.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETEItY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ao.

All work guaranteed awl satisfaction g en
u every particular.

N. It. Remember, works a. the extreme end
Voitli Oneen strifl n.30

I'.iV tOCIIKirS KK.mmvNED COUGH

DRY

"WHO IS
We do not want you to get the impression that great reduc-

tions are being made in the prices of goods elsewhere and not here.
We are, as usual, below the market, and intend to stay there.
The following list embraces enough of our stock to give some

clue to the restof them. We quote articles now in great favor as
low-pric- ed goods ; but in general they are not reduced. We have
been there all the time.

JOHN

SILKS.
SUMMER SILKS.

Stripes, modest, medium and bold $0 4."

Jasc checks and stripes SO

Checks on solid ground Xi
Chene stripes, shaded ."

"Mille llaye," extra quality ".'1

Best Imported, 30 inches, great vailety 1 00
IILACK SILKS.

Gros-grai- n persan and taffetas fo 7."i

Fine or heavy cord gros-grai- n awl persan. !M

Six makes, lorcign awl American, jet or
raven black, heavy and light 1 00

Cachemirc fini.-li- . '11 inches, ISellon, Alex-
andre and American 1 25

Cachcmlre tinish, "super" quality, 21
inches, foreign 1 .V)

Kid tinish, high ltistre,cachemire,24 inches 1 7"
lion net, 21 inches 2 00

COLORED SILKS.
Good quality, all colors $0 "."1

Lyons, extra lustre, heavy cold. 20 inches. 1 00
llest, ter walking suits, 22 inches 1 2T

Rich awl elegant tin Nil, 22 inches I .VI

FOULARDS.
Showy $0 50
Brilliant and rich.

I1ROCADES.
'lack, polka dots, etc 0 :K)

Colored 1 uu
Colored, new designs 1 2.1

Novelties 1 50
GAUZE AND GRENADINE STRIPES.

A large quantity Just bought to clear an im
porter's stock, recently sold by us at $2.50, we
arc now selling at $1 no

SILKS are in next outer circle east from the
Chestnut street entrance.

BLACK GOODS.
GRENADINES.

Mexican, silk and wool 50, r, "5,85
Silk awl wool striped 73, $1, $1 23, $1 50, $1 75
Lyons (lamasscs 05. 73, 83, $1 00
Paris, silk awl wool $, $1 25. fl 50
Lyons, all silk dumasses sfl :I7J;C,$1 50, $1 75.

$2, $2 to, $:;.

PLAIN HUNTINGS.
American, , $0 20, .23 .31 .57.
American, 4, $0 50, .05 .75.
French, Si iuclfc-s-, $0 :il .:!7.
French, .' inches, $0 44 .50 .2J. .73
French, 40 inches, $0 isi, $i, $1 fo.

LACE HUNTINGS.
We have nearly everything to bcfouwl in the

markets et the world.
23 Indies, $0 37 .50 .00.
4f inches. $1, $1 23.

Lupin's Paris, original color, ami wc believe
almost the last in Philadelphia:

24 inches $0 55
40 inches 1 pi

NUN'S VEILING (lor dresses).
1.1 inches 75, $1 00

-- ; $1 50, $1 7"
IILACK GOODS are In the next outer circle

west from the Chestnut street entrance.

Market and

jc7-eod-

HOODS.

UNDER ?

WANAMAKER.
DRESS GOODS.

COTTON.
''Seersucker), blue, brown awl gray

stripes, west patterns $0 I2
Seersuckers, fancy colored stripes i."
Seersuckers. Yolk, lull assortment et

stripesand colors 18
Zephyr' Ginghams, choice, not to be

lound elsewhere at any price 12
Zephyr Ginghams, plaiit awl stripes 20
Zephyr Giugiiams, bandana 18
Dress Ginghams 11
Handkerchief Ginghams awl plain col-

ors to match
Dress Cheviots
Tamise cloth, ecru, cashmere border.....
Chintz, polka dot, indigo, forsuits 10
Cocheco Cambrics, choice 10
Pacific Cretonnes, great variety. ..$0 10, 12J, 13
Jaconet Lawns. Krere Korehlin 20
Pacific Lawns, great variety $0 10, 12 15
i;amnricsrripcii lawns 08
Jaconet lawns, last colors 03
Lace lawns, white, tinted and solid col-

ored grounds HVi
Momic cloths, prin ted "- -2

COTTON AND WOOL.
Lace Huntings, all colon- - and black io 25
Debeiges, twilled 1(1

Mohairs, plain 25
Mohairs, twilled 12i
Mohairs, silk-cheek- 23
Mohairs, silk-stripe- d 25
Mohairs, nlaid 23
Mohairs, English VA
Mohairs, tEuglish, clouded 18
Mohair lustres 1

Cashmeres, coachmen's colors. 15
Suitings, English, fancy 20

ALL WOOL.
Lace Huntings, colors and black.. 'Sly., 50, 00
Plain buntings of a new distinct

liom the old awl decidedly better thanany other, all colors.
21 inches 25
.14 inches, double fold 40, 50, CO.

Debe'gcs, French, cashmere-twilled- , 22
inches

Debeiges, French, talleta :
22 inches
.Ti inches, double told
42 inches, double fold 45, m

Cashmeres, French :
32 Inches
30 inches 50

Sheda cloth. Flench, 40 inches 75
Momic cloth, French $1 00
Crape cloth, French 1 00

LINENS.
SIX SPECIMEN PRICES.

These are fair samples of the bargains wc
have been giving fur weeks in Linens :

Huck Towel, large and heavy $0 25
lluek Towel. German, knotted fringe... 23
Glass Toweling, per yard 12
German bleached Table Linen 73
German Napkins, pcr iloicu 25
Star Linen, 20 inches, per yard 1

Philadelphia.

MW&F

OF

But one thing we ought to remind you of: "We may appear to be at
a disadvantage when we are not, because of certain tactics sometimes
employed, which we do not care to use, viz., the pretending to make re-
ductions when none are made. We use reductions to clear stocks. That
is perfectly honorable, and it is necessary in a large business. The losses
thereby incurred, though sometimes considerable, are trilling in compari-
son with the benefit to remaining stocks.

Now then, anyone who will take measures to find out where the
lowest prices are, compare sample with sample, price with price, will find
we are not a whit behind ANYBODY, not even in a single item, so far as
we know; and that we are below EVERYBODY on almost everything.
Samples sent when, written for.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chest mil, Thirteenth, Juniper,

SALE

style,

DAMAGED GOODS.
II.tGER &ICK4ITIIEK will continue the sale of Goods damaged only by water dining

the ivcent lire on their premises.

WALL PAPER, CARPETS,
Mattings and Oil Cloths, Muslins and Sheetings,

linens and Quilts, Woolens for Men's "Wear,
and Ready-Mad- e Clothing, &c,

All of the above have been marked at a very low price, as wc are determined to closeout the entire lot.
The sale Is going on daily trom C a. hi. until 7 p. in. Saturday evenings until !) o'clock instore looms in rear et main store.
As there was no damage to stock in main store room business there goes on as usual.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET.

MEDICAL,

DR. BROWNING'S
TOMC AID ALTERATIVE!

The Celebrated Prescription of W. CHAMPION HROWNING, M. I).

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY AND PURIFYING THE RL00D.
Perfectly Purities the Blood, Enriches the Blood, Reddens the Blood, makes New Wood,Wonderfully Improves the Appetite, and Changes the Constitution Suffering from GeneralDebility Into one of Vigorous Health. The best proof of Its wondertalcflicaey is to be obtainedby a trial, and that simple trial strongly establishes it reputation witli all."It Is most scientifically and elegantly compounded by Its author and sole proprietor,

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,
117 AROH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A regular graduate or Jefferson Medical College, of Philadelphia, a thorough ChcmlstundSkillful Pharmacist. Price, f.Oc and 1.oo. For sale by the Proprietor and all Druggists andDealers in Medicine.

Haiuastcr Intelligencer.

FEIDAT EVENING, JULY 16, 1880.

KENSINGTON.
THIS IS THK HOUSE THAT GKANT

BUILT IN LONDON.

A Magnificent Structure Its Past History
and Present Prospects.

THE WEATHER.

A Stupid and Omnipresent Topic that Sensi-
ble People Tolerate.

The Grant Mansion at Kei.-liit(-

London Times, June 28.

A garden party given on Saturday, un-
fortunately in rainy weather, by the offi-

cers of the Grenadier Guards to the Prince
and Princess of Wales and other guests,
afforded an opportunity to a large assem-
blage of persons, from 1,300 to 2,000 in
number, to see under some disadvantages,
the house which Mr. Albert Grant built at
Kensington. The house has never yet
been inhabited. Mr. Grant began building
it in August, 1872, having acquired the
freehold site by a scries of protracted ne-

gotiations. To prepare the ground for the
new mansion he pulled down old Kensing-
ton house and Colby house the residence
of Sir Thomas Colby and also demolished
a collection of tenements known as
Jenniiig's Rents and inhabited by 1,200
people. Mr. Driver stated on this occasion
that the cost of the house alone had ex-

ceeded 105,000 the sum then bid for the
house and grounds and the whole cost of
the mansion and apurtcnances was said to
be 300,000 or 350,000. It was heavily
mortgaged, and the present provisional
contract of sale and purchase is understood
to be made with the mortgages. Mr. J.
T. Knowles was the architect. The style
in which he built was a mixture of Kenais-sauc- o

and Italian. The material is stone.
The sfze of the rooms is very great, and
makes them suitable only for public pur-
poses or for a person whose chief object in
owning the house would be to give great
entertainments. The exterior is not mag-
nificent architecturally except by reason jf
its size and obvious costliness. It is a
villa built of most valuable materials,
and very large and well propor-
tioned, but has little charm of
style. The interior is grander and more
striking. It is decorated by Mr. Freder-
ick Saug. The portico is supported by
two gieat pillars of red Aberdeen marble,
and this gives admission into a lofty cen-

tral hall, from which on each side rise mar-
ble stairs lighted by windows of colored
and ornamented glass, the landings sup-pott- ed

by stone caryatids. This vestibule
is paved with mosaic, and leads to side
halls which give access on the left and cast
to the picture gallery, on the right to the
dining-room-, &c. The main feature on
the cast side of the house is the ,loug mu-
sic saloon, with a lofty ceiling painted in
French style, with Cupids playing the rau-pii)c.- s,

tliclyre, and instruments unknown
to the ancients the fiddle and the violon-
cello. The walls are decorated half with
portraits of Sir Peter Lcly's beauties and
half with pictures of Continental beauties,
and the doors leading to the picture galle-
ry repiesent in the foteignhalfof the room
Vcrsaillics, and in the English half Rich-
mond. The picture gallery 13 nearly as
long as the ball-roo- m and leads into the
blue drawing 100m, which has panels of
light blue inclosed in frames of cream and
gold. On the painted ceiling the Loves arc
playing with flowers and shooting with
the bow. Across the glass-dome- d conser-
vatory (a prolongation of the entrance
hall) the way is made into the yellow draw-
ing room, where the panels are yellow and
the frames blue. On the painted ceiling
Love has grown to Hymen, and accompa-
nies his mother with a lighted torch in his
hand. A long passage leads to the dining
room, divided at will by a screen which
rises up or sinks after the manner of a
portchillis. The Loves on the ceiling tt ead
the wine press, lish among the water lilies,
shoot at ground game and carry feathered
game home. On the same floor ate a libra-
ry with portraits of Chaucer, Shakspearc,
Milton and Bacon ; a billiard-roo- dressing-r-

ooms and morning-room- s. There are
three lloors above, from which, in front, a
a fine view of Kensington palace and gar-
dens is afforded. The underground ac-

commodation is large enough to contain
half the cellars in Harley street. The
house is warmed by hot water pipes under
brazen gratings. The lloors are in par-quetcr- ic,

in oak and pitch-pin- e. The skirt-
ings in the passages are of marble ; those
of the dining-roo- m are of oak.

The grounds contain an orangery, lakes
(on wh'c'i on Saturday canoes were placed),
beautiful plantations of trees, &c, and
give access, through paths difficult to dis-
cover for any one who has not the map of
the country, to an American bowling
alley, greenhouses and the stables. The
stables, with sixteen stalls and four loose --

boxes, might well have been let separately,
but appear to have been long untenanted. In
the gulden in front of the house there was
a large tripple elm. A lime tree was left
in the public path on setting back the
boundary railing to give regularity to the
front. Indeed the first point which strikes
the visitor is that the house is a veritable
rus in urbc. The south garden is seen at
once through the glass doors of the hall,
and, as the boundaries have been carefully
raised and planted all rouud with trees
which have now been growing eight years,
at least, while many much older trees
give diversity to the grounds," the most
is made of the seven acres et valuable
ornamental land on which the mansion is
built.

For the present year Sir AVilford Brett
and Mr. Hwfa Williams, who made Kemp-to- n

Park and arc to endeavor to repeat
their success at Kensington house, place
the house at the disposal of charitable and
other associations aud individuals for such
fetes as that given last Saturday and in
the previous week.

The history of Kensington is rich in
memories of garden parties. Where
stands the Albert Hall, which has been
likened to " Hanover square pressed into
a jelly-mould- ," stood, towards the close
of the last century, a pretty cottage, sur-
rounded by large gardens belonging to a
government contractor who sold the se

to Mr. William Wilbcrforce, mem-
ber of parliament and philanthropist.
With enthusiasm does the good man speak
of the three acres ofgarden ground behind
his house, with its old walnut and mul-
berry trees, beneath whose shade we
could sit and read "with as much admira-
tion of the beauties of nature as though
wc were down in Yorkshire or anywhere
else two hundred miles from the great
city." His pleasaunce was called Gore
house, from the Gara or Gare, which
Abbot Herbert, of Westminster, bestowed
on the nuns of Kilburn. To Mr. Wilber-force- 's

garden parties came such guests as
William Pitt, Lord Auckland, Granville
Sharpe, Clarkson, Romilly and Zacfaary
Macauley ; and in the library of Gore

House the Parlimentary agitation for the
abolition of the slave trade is said to have
partically begun. The gallant Admiral
Rodney was at one time an occupant of
Gore House ; but the most famous tenant,
after Mr. Wilberforce, was the countess of
Blessington, one of whose garden parties
at Kensington was made the subject of a
large picture painted by Count D'Orsay,
who portrayed the late Duke of Welling-
ton with lady Kensington in the foreground,
the present Duke, then Marquis of Douro,
seated under a tree and engaged in con-

versation with Lord Brougham, while
D'Orsay himself was seen to the right of
the canvas, and Lord Chesterfield to the
left, and in the middle distance Sir Edwaid
Landseer was sketching a cow and her
calf. A very ghostly garden party to think
of, at this time of day. And the princely
domain of Holland House : what garden
parties were ever grander then those held
in the historic grounds, rich in oaks and
cedars and plane trees the grounds in
which the licentious Lady Sara Lennox
assumed according to Horace Walpole, the
earb of a haymaker, in order to attract
the notice of the youthful George III. ; the
grounds in which, as tradition has it,
Cromwell and Ireton often conferred ; the
grounds in which Addison wandered, and
where, at the spot called ''The Moats,"
Lord Camel ford fought his last and fatal
duel ? As long as garden parties continue
to be fashionable the supremacy of Ken-
sington in these porticular festivities, so
thoroughly and picturesquely English,
though so often damped by unkind skies,
will not cease to be borne in rcmembrace.

Talk of the Weather.
Harper's Magazine for August.

Why is it that one obvious, self-evide- nt

proposition, the utterance of which !ni-pa-
.ts

no infointation. and is an absurd
truism, should be tolerated and grateful,
while another of the very same kiad is re-
ceived as a jest or a s'gn of mental decay ?
If you should icply to the friend who re-
marks upon the line day, " Cei tainly, very
line ; twice two ate four, " you would have
replied in kind, but insu't or insanity
might be fairly alleged. But to question
the weather as a topic of conversation is
really to require that the.e shall be no
ta''c which is not reasonable. Yet why
reduce us to silence ? Deduct from the
sum total of human remarks the
wonder whether it is going to
ni'n, the hope that it is going to
e'ear, the emphatic asseveration that it is
too hot. ami the profane proclamation
that it is altogether too cold, with all
the filling in, so to speak, the " How
lovely!" "How peifcet !" "How just
right !" " What extraordinary weather !"
and "What delightful weather!" and
then the historical comparisons of weather
aud references to thennometi teal reco ils.
and days of phenomcral cold or heat, and
what would be left of human intercourse?
Imagine, under this privat'on, the condi-
tion of ladies mak'ng mom in g calls ! Con-
sider the case of young gentlemen joining
young ladies en promenade, or of A sud-
denly presented to B ! What mournful si-

lence wou'd wrap the wor'd !

It is in this view that the weather re-
ports from Washington are such blessings,
and that the late lamented Mcrriam and
the contemporary Veniior are such benc-facto- s.

The "probabilities" of the morn
ing paper organize and give point to the
whole weather gossip of the day. " Ila !"
says Lynx, over his coifee, " Hum ! Prob-
abilities says cloudy and cool, with shift-
ing winds from north to south ; clear,
with local rains, increasing temperature,
and possible frost at night ; rising, sta-
tionary, or falling barometer. That's all
very well. Now let us see," Lynx scru-
tinizes the weather all day long to catch
Probabilities tripping, aud his mind is
fuller of it than ever. If a friend salutes
him with the familiar "Fine day !" Lynx
is ready for him. Well, perhaps so, but
you wait. I am not so sure how it is going
to turn out. Uut, nevertheless, if Proba-
bilities says tersely, "Rain," Lynx and
everybody else sallies forth with an um-
brella

Before Probabilities wc had Merriam.
This worthy man was the inventor of
" heated terms." He had an ill way on
July mot uings of publishing a card an-

nouncing a heated term was at hand, and
the population began at once to mop and
puff, and the annoyance was the greater
because of the announcement. There was a
great deal of skeptical ribaldry when the
Merriam prophecies appeared; but he
doubtless consoled himself with the famil-
iar proverb about prophets in their own
country, and heated up his terms as be-

fore. Mr. Merriam supplied us with conjec-
tural weather for six months. But his
voice became silent, and he had no individ-
ual rival for Probabilities is a system
until Mr. Veunor, who this year
announced a cold wet May, and a hot dry
June. By this middle of June the result
is that May was the hottest and driest
upon record, while June has been cool and
moist. But the good prophet need not be
discouraged. If the particular kind of
weather that he had designed has failed,
yet the weather itself has become more
than ever a topic of interest. It has not
only its general interest, but the especial
interest of verifying or disproving his ac-
curacy of foreknowledege. The older
almanacs displayed this prescience also,
when along the whole list of the thirty-on- e

January days they said, significantly,
"Look out for the snow about this time,"
and upon the July and August pages they
prophesied all the way, " About this time
expect thunder storms." There ate
other prophesies also :

"St. Swithin's Day, ii it do rain,"
we arc taught what to expect.

But why be impatient of the universal
talk of the weather? What is it but the
instinctive tribute to the beauty of the
world in which we live, and to the celestial
laws which govern it?"

How to Prevent Sunstroke.
The cause of sunstroke is an overheat-

ing of the blood, which usually is the re-

sult, not so much of exposure to the sun
as to an insufficient perspiration ; many
cases of sunstroke happen among laborers
not exposed to the sun. If a man,
whether in the sun or the shade, is ex-
posed to a temperature of say 90, and
does not prespire freely, his blood becomes
overheated, and he is in great danger of
being attacked by that kind of prostra-
tion which is called sunstroke; be-

cause superfluous heatr in fact, the amount
of heat which, as it were, disappears
in the act of perspiration, is sorr.o
thing startling when calculated in figures,
according to the theory of latent heat of
vapors. Whcu a man, who feels oppressed
by heat, docs not drink moderately cool
water, but takes resource to beer or some-
thing worse, he does not promote perspira-
tion, but checks it ; water is always the
very best drink for men working in hot
surroundings ; a little oatmeal mixed in
it has become very iwpular, and it may be
made palatable by being slightly, acidulated
not with sulphuric or other mineral acids,
as are sometimes recommended such
aoids check perspiration, while vegetable
asids promote it. Best of all is lemon
juice, citric or tartaric acids, and, if these
are not obtainable, viuegar, for want of
better.

Kapid Transit trom a condition of bodily sut
fering and disease to one of comfort and health
t ikes place when Dr. Thomas'' Electric Oil is
applied to muscles and loints tortured by
riieumutism, or to sore throats and chests, oi-
ls taken internally for pulmonary complaints.
It lias no equal as an iuternul or external rem-
edy for all lung and bronchial affections, neu-
ralgic troubles, piles, kidney complaints, and
a variety of other maladies as well as sores and
Injuries. For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist.
No. 137 and 13U North Queen street, Lancaster.
ra. 9

Try Locher's Kenowued Cough Syrup.

Hard to beat. The California horse, St. Ju-lle- n,

has beaten Karus' great trotting record,
reducing the time to il-J- . but nothing has
been found equal to Thomas' Klectric Oil for
rheumatism, sprains, stiff joints and bruises.
For sale by II. It. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 157
and IS) North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. 10

A11C1IERY.

FISHING TACKLE
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

J AT

FLINN k BRENEMAN'S

ARCHERY,
Croquet. Ilase Halls and Hats, Chinese Toy
llomb Shells, Paper Cap Pistols, and other
Seasonable Goods, at

Flinn & BreneiiD's
152 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

MIUUKS AKlt STATIOXHRV.

"VTKW STATIONERY!

New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eastlake

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AM) STATIONERY STOKE,

No. 42 WKST KING STKEET.

JOM BAER'S SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, VA

have in stock a large assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Attention is invited to their

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Teachers' P.iblcs, Sunday School Libraries,
Hymnals, Prayer Hooks,.

HYMN HOOKS AND MUSIC ISOOKS

For Sunday Schools.

FINE REWARD CA11DS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES of all kinds

WAJ.I. PAPERS, At.

PLAIN WIRES

now imm
J

In lllack. Drab and Green. Handsome Land-
scape sold by the loot in any quantity.

We make SCREENS to order, and in such a
manner that you need not remove when you
close the window ; a very great advantage.

Where a Screen is made that must be takenout when you lower the sash, it Is troublesome
to handle, always in the way and will wear out
in half the time.

We make them in Pine and Walnut Frames
and cost you no more than the Patent Screens,
and arc much more desirable.

A lot of Ends et

WALL PAPER
will be sold low in order to close out.

Our store will close at 7 p. 111 (except Satur-
days) until the 1st et September.

PHARES W. FRY,
No: 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

COAL.

IS. IttAKTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds or

LUMUER AND COAL.yYard : No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets, above Lemon. Iincaster. n:i-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal et t he Itrst (juality put up expressly

ter family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

THY A SAMPLE TON.
- VAKI 1.--0 SOUTH WATKK ST.

iicMyd PHILIP SCHUM.SON & CO.

"MALt COAL! COAL!!!

Wc have constantly on hand all the liest
grades of COAL that ure in market, which we
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Cull and get our prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,
827-Iy- d 2H NORTH WATER STREET.

GOAL! COAL!!
OO TO

GOEREOHT & CO.,
For tiood and Cheap Coal. Yard Harrisburg

Pike, i Hllcc 'J0 East Chestnut StrecL
P. W. GORRECHT, Agt.
.1.15. ICILEY.

l W. A. KELLER.

COHO & WILEY,
3.-- 0 XORTU WATER ST., Uantxutxr, Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LUMBER AND GOAL.

Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.
Urancii Oflice : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.

feb28-ly-d

FINANCIAL.

TAMISS 1JKOWN, DEALER IN STOCKS
and Bonds, Maud CC Broadway, New York.

Operations on margin and by means of privi-
leges. Information furnished on all matters
connected with stock speculation and invest-
ment.

REMOVALS.

S. . FOKEMA9,DR. (PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON),
Removed trom No. 18 South Prince street to
No. 211 West King street, Lancaster, Pa.

rni24-3ni- d

mrr hoods.

BLACK SILKS
For Trimming and Dress, 60 cents and up, at

FAHNESTOGK'S,
Next Door to the Court House.

COLORED SILKS,
CO Cents, at

FAHNESTOGK'S.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

Or every description, at
FAHNESTOGK'S.

Quantities et LADIES' SKIUTS White and
Colored, 50 cents and up, at

FAHMSTOCK'S,
Nxt Door to tbm Court Boom.

REDUCTION

IN

Paper Hangings.

We have this day reduced our entire
stock of

WALL PAPERS.

NEW PATTERNS,

BEST STYLES,

AND

NOT DAMAGED !

in any way.

White ISIanks from lie. to 8c.
Flats from Mc. to IKc.

Satins from Mc. to Hie.
Hronzes trom lKc. to -.

49"Paper hung lit short notice by cdmrleiit
workmen.

J. B. lartin & Go.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WE11KK,
WATCHMAKER.

No. 159JS NORTH gUEEN STREET, near P. K.
If. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Ghi8c- s. Repairing a siiecialty.

aprl-ly- d

--THE

NEW LANCASTER WATCH

named;
WEST END.

The Cheapest Good Watch in the World
FOR SALE AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,
Jeweler, 20 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA..

OEXTS HOODS.

pollTlNKN COLLARS

(IOTO
ER1SMA.VS.

TOK FANCY STOCKINGS

OO TO
ERISMAN'S.

TJ'OK' SUSPENDERS

OO TO
ERISMAN'S.

OK NEW STVLKF
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, GO TO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
6 NORTH 4JUKKN STKKKT.

CHINA AND OLASSWAKE.

DI WAKE! ODD WARE!!o
--AT

CHINA HALL.
a Large Lot et Odd Ware that will lie sold

at a SACRIFICE.

1,500 Odd Caps at 2c. Each.
A lot or White China Plates.

DAMAGED WAKE.
OrDon't Miss Bargains.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY CONNECTED WITH11HK and Marshall College otters su
perlor advantages to young mea and boys who
desire either toprepare for college or to obtain
a thorough academic education. Students re-
ceived at any time during the school year
Send for circular-- Addnnw

RKV. JAM IS CKAWrOKD,
ctll-ly- d Lancaster. Fa.


